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Summary - The crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar has arrived at Starbase 105 and is in the process of completing their investigation into the mysterious events in the Mikradoren system. The question is will they learn all there is to know about the Aventura and its secrets?

Lieutenant Keindar is currently in the process of an interview with the oddly seductive reporter Dayrina Xia, and her colleague Lieutenant Onnotangu is en route to the meeting rooms for an interview of his own.

We join our crew aboard the Starbase, and aboard their own U.S.S. Scimitar - determined to unravel a mystery. Will they succeed? Let us just say that the winds of fortune are not with them this day...

=/\==/\=U.S.S. Scimitar - "Mother, Dear - Part 2"=/\==/\=

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Looking at the computer readouts::  ACEO/EO: Does anyone else recognize this?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::on the bridge of the Scimitar, reading up on the reports that popped up on his console while he picked his new XO up from one of the starbase's docking ports::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::In the corner of Varesh's Office, arms wrapped around his arms, slowly rocking back and forth::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
@::Standing near the computer core, looking at the computer readings::
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Sitting in the small room, waiting for her last question to be answered::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::studies the schematics:: CSO: It looks vaguely familiar... but I think we'll get more answers if we can get to that second core.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@:: on the station trying to locate Lt. Keindar so he may ask her some questions:: Computer: What is the location of Lt. Keindar?
Lt_Keindar says:
@<Computer> CNS: Lieutenant Alina Keindar is currently located on Level 7, Meeting Room 15.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::a memory of cursing loudly while hooking up the hidden computer core into the Aventura systems flashes though his mind::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@CMO: Second... computer core?
Lt_Keindar says:
@Xia: Well...after Jah`d and the others left the ship, we were ordered to the nebula for more tests...and then...well, you know the rest.
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::looks at the core and listens to Enki and Varesh just happily working away and looks up at the mention of second core::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks up around the sickbay, slowly gets up::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@CSO: Yes, the one that will only work when it’s hooked into the Aventura.
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Walking along with two unusually large guards, slowly heading for Meeting Room 15, where he's to meet with an interviewer::
Daryina_Xia says:
@Keindar: care to refresh my memory? Have you told anyone else this?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::moves around the hall and sees the room with Keindar in it, he walks up and goes to the door::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
@::Frowns as he hears something about a second computer core:: Self: Two cores?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks across the sickbay, arms wrapped around his body::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Makes his way rather slowly towards the station TL, he takes his time to study the people that pass him. His finger taps unconsciously on the PADD he's holding::
Lt_Keindar says:
@Xia: Of course not...Darek would never allow it. We got the standard injections like we always do...and then the standard yellow alert - next thing I know, there is an explosion, and all hell breaks lose...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@CMO: Where is this second core?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::he walks into the room and sees Keindar speaking to the reporter that Varesh was talking about::
Lt_Keindar says:
@<Guard> CNS: Commander, may I see your clearance?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Hums a tune, he doesn’t remember where he heard this tune but it calms him down::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@CSO: Inside this one... it’s right here, but will not power up unless it’s hooked into the Aventura's systems. And there lies our problem. Making it think the ship is around it.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::in Tic enjoying a cup of coffee::
Daryina_Xia says:
@Keindar: Was there any warning? Define all hell breaks loose..
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::turns to the guard and hands him his id::  Guard: I need to speak with Lt. Keindar
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::Listen to everything that is going on::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Nods::  CMO: How do we have to simulate that?  Correct codes?  Certain connections?  A certain power frequency?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::at TAC 1, reading up on the scan from the romulan ship::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Steps inside the TL, he turns around and raises an eyebrow as a group of people enter the TL with him:: TL: Level 7.
Lt_Keindar says:
@<Other_Guards> ::Pushing Onnotangu along, he smiles at the injured Antican:: Onno: Come along you feline, get moving. You don't have all day you know...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks out of sickbay::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::frowns:: CSO/ACEO: Uhm... I'm not sure. The memories as disjointed.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks down the corridor trying to ignore the stares of some crewmembers::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Well Sir there could be a way a round it if I new the pattern signatures of the ship we have a copy of Aventura’s ME programmed into the holodeck
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Growls and snaps at the guard, hoping for a hunk of something to connect with his teeth::
Lt_Keindar says:
@Xia: Well, we began the start-up procedures, just like we've gone and done a hundred times. However this time there was a spike in the energy field, and the pulse was unstable...
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@CMO: it’s an exact copy maybe with the right changes we could fool it that ::waits for his response::
Daryina_Xia says:
@Keindar: where did this energy come from?
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::finishes Cup of coffee and transfers his Data to TIC console on the bridge, then heads for the bridge::
Lt_Keindar says:
@<Guard> ::Glances down at the identification and nods. Motioning to the pair in the interview, the blue skinned Benzite returns to his duties:: CNS: You may proceed.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@ACEO/CSO: Are you sure you have ALL the signatures and things programmed in?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Looks at the ACEO, then back to the CMO:: CMO/ACEO: It's possible.  Engineering isn't my field.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Turns around and walks back up the corridor::
Lt_Keindar says:
@Xia: I honestly don't know...
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::takes his id back and head to over to Keindar and Xia::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Parts the TL, he glances to the left of him at the passing doors and the numbers on them. He pauses as he reaches door 12, he slows down to a pace as he finally halt in front of door 14. He enters the door unannounced and makes notice of all the unfamiliar faces. He chooses to remain silent for now::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@CMO: that question is better aimed at the PO .. but we could double check
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@CSO: Until a few days ago, neither was it mine.

ACTION - Onnotangu's filed teeth connect, and the animal is successful in ripping flesh. The guard screams and pushes him along harder - unimpressed.

Daryina_Xia says:
@::Nods:: CNS: can I help you...?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@Xia: Yes are you the reporter I have heard so much about?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::looks up as he feels a new presence:: XO: May I help you, sir? This is a restricted area.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::having read the most essential reports he stands from his seat and moves towards the back part of the bridge, spotting the CTO at tac 1 he moves towards him::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
@::Coughs:: All: Sorry to interrupt. I'm pretty sure I put them all in. As far as I knew of the existence of them, that is. But double-checking couldn't hurt, I guess.
Daryina_Xia says:
@CNS: I am a reporter, but what have you heard?
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Spits on the floor, but continues walking slowly. He arrives at the entrance of the Meeting Room::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::nods at the EO::
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Picks up her recorder and causally puts it in her pocket::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks back into sickbay, still humming::

ACTION - The Benzite guard at Meeting room 15 admits Onnotangu and his bloodied escort. The Antican has arrived.

ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::nods at the PO:: CMO: With your permission we can set the program up and then beam the core in Sir ?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::smiles:: Xia: That isn't important, but I am going to have to ask you leave I need to speak to Lt. Keindar and you aren’t needed at the moment
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::enters the bridge humming and heads for the Tic station::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@ACEO: Do it, but before you hook it in, I want to look and see if I remember something that can help.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods, he makes no sign of moving:: CMO: Commander Maor, Scimitar's new Executive. And you must be the Doctor?
Lt_Keindar says:
@::Speaks up:: CNS: Actually, Commander - I believe the young lady has as much right to be here as you do...
Daryina_Xia says:
@CNS: I do not think you have the right to ask me to leave, I have authority to be here
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::nods at Maor:: XO: Yes I am, but under the circumstances you wouldn't mind me asking you for some form of identification.
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Nods at the Varesh:: CMO: certainly Sir , PO: your with me .... ::sees the XO looks him up and down and starts to walk out::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::turns towards Keindar:: Keindar: I don't know what I did to you for you to fee that way towards me but I need to speak to you and I really don't want it being broadcast on the federation new channel tonight
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the CTO as he approaches::  CTO: Lieutenant, what's the status on your investigation so far ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks around sickbay, humming and moving things around::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
@::Nods and follows the ACEO::
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Enters in the middle of an argument:: CNS/Xia: Well, well, what have we here? Dissent among the ranks? ::Smiles, and looks to Keindar, making sure she's all right::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::gives a slight nod back:: CO: Well sir, we have some interesting facts here about this romulan ship, this ship is a long-range warp scout powered by 1 Artificial Singularity-Drive which Powers 2 Pulse Drive Nacelles and One Impulse Subsystem.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances around the bridge as he takes position beside the CTO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@CSO: Marla, see what you can do to help Karla, please?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@CMO: Certainly, ::Opens his fist to reveal an identification card, he tosses it at the CMO:: CMO: I trust you didn't go over my medical file yet, hmm?
Lt_Keindar says:
@::She looks towards Cook, disgust and hatred filling her eyes. As she sees Onnotangu arrive, she looks to Xia:: Xia: Ma'am...it may be prudent for you to get a second opinion on this case, perhaps from the Lieutenant here?
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Stays firmly in her seat not moving:: Onnotangu: Actually yes...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Nods to the CMO::  ACEO: What can I do?
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::Walks to the holodeck:: PO: well I guess we just hope everything is the same ::Smiles::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: this ship can carry around 15 or so crew and officers, the warp is 9.975, quite impressive
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: Weapon wise the ship has 12 Ship-Mounted Disruptors,4 Photon Torpedo Launchers.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
@::Nods:: ACEO: It'd better be.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::catches the card and looks it over:: XO: Unfortunately not, sir. I've been slightly busy with two sets of memories that are not mine. Once this is over we can schedule a physical. ::walks over and hands the card back:: Welcome to the Scimitar, sir.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::turns to the guards:: Guards: would you please take Onnotangu to another meeting room, where Xia may speak with him as much as she likes
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
@CSO: Nothing at the moment ma'am just try and get what you can from the core, well let you know when we are ready for transport, if that’s Okay Ma'am
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Waits around, then::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks out of sickbay again, walks towards the Turbolift::
Lt_Keindar says:
@<Guards> ::Nod and motions for Xia and Onnotangu to follow them - poor Xia, she keeps getting shuffled around - no one respects her::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: Also going in a bit deeper on the engine scans I figured out why they are so fast,   the scans show that the modified nacelles observed appear to travel at faster velocities then standard warp drive nacelles
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::looking at the Kriss slaughtering the Bat'leth squads and making notes:: Self: those bunch of rookies!
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods, he extends his hand:: CMO: I'll be looking forward to sharing notes ::Glances at the other faces:: Mind introducing me if you have the time?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
2nd reason is that these engines require a lot less power then what our engines need therefore more energy can be used for the scouts weapons and shields
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::sees Xia exit the meeting room and calls out to her:: Xia: Ms. Xia! I'm still waiting to hear from the Admiral you so fondly recalled earlier. Without word from him you can just as well go home!
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Nods:: Keindar: that’s not a bad idea ::Brings a finger to her lips.  Standing up, follows the guard::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  CTO: Impressive indeed....  ::glances as he doesn't see the MO on the bridge yet::  one moment Lieutenant..   *MO*: Black to Kerak, Ensign, report to the bridge as ordered on the double... Black out.  CTO: I see...
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Gets to the holodeck and smiles to herself a little knowing it hadn't been long since she left and programs the Aventura ME in ::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Orders the turbolift to the bridge, hums::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::turns back to Maor and shakes his hand:: XO: Gladly.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
and last thing that I have received from these scans is.....::takes a look:: even though this vessel is relatively small in size it appears to be capable of out maneuvering a Defiant Class Escort, and matching fire-power with a Nebula Class Explorer
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::wonders if he could get a  Chair and a cup of coffee::
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Grins at the CMO:: CMO: pity that good body has to go to waste with such a pitiful mind ::Leaves::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::lets out a long breath:: CO: That’s all I have so far, sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::rolls his eyes and ponders giving her a headache::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
PO: So what do you think of the chances of this working ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Turbolift stops and Kerak walks out onto the bridge, humming with his arms wrapped around his body, trying to hold back the tears::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: So we could take it on.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Raises an eyebrow, he turns his attention to the CMO again:: CMO: Did I come at a bad time?
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Hobbles after the guards, not impressed by the relocation::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::takes the seat Xia was just setting in, across from Keindar:: Lt: So why do you have so much hated for me what did I do?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@XO: Not really sir. Just somehow the FNS got permission to be here, or so that woman claims, without us being informed.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CO: Here sir... ::Doesn’t look the CO in the eye, stares at the floor::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns as he rubs his hand over his forehead::  CTO: That's quite some piece of hardware in such a small vessel...  what's this with their singularity drive...?
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods:: CMO: And who is that person?
Lt_Keindar says:
@CNS: You were born, came into existence, and got in my way...
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Walks in the back of the group::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::smiles:: Lt: Well for that I am sorry, what exactly did I get in the way of
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: take it on....::laughs:: this thing can run circles around us
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Continues to play with the computer core while waiting... trying to perhaps squeeze some more information out, or look for something to trigger her memories::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Increases his pace to get besides Leasha:: ACEO: I don't know. It all depends on the quality of the Holographic simulation. If some things aren't completely accurate, the whole thing will fail. But it might be wiser to work from a more positive perspective. ::Grins::
Lt_Keindar says:
@CNS: As you are aware, the Zin symbiont is in the possession of your crew - it is injured and need a host. I should be that host.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the MO::  MO: Ah, good of you to show up Mr. Kerak...  join us, we're currently discussing some results of Lieutenant K'Nargh's investigation....
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::walks in to the holodeck and looks around:: PO: Double check we have signatures and all other necessary things ready .. if there’s a problem the FCO might be able to help ..
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@XO: One Daryina Xia. Seems she has friends in high places. But I will state to you as I did to the Captain. If she is around, I will not do anything that will give her any information.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks up at the CO for a seconds then stares back at the floor:: CO: Yes sir.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: We have  40 Fighters twice the strength of a runabout.  Those things can blast a Sovereign Class to bits
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@Lt.: but you aren’t Trill, the symbiont wouldn’t survive very long inside of you. ::doesn’t understand why anyone would want to put a slug in side of them::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Nods:: ACEO: Alright. And be sure to double check for the locations of the various joints we have for this thing. If they're just by a millimeter off, the whole thing won't work.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: but, can they go as fast....just look at that engine, its amazing
Lt_Keindar says:
@<Guard> ::Stops at the entrance of Meeting Room 16, and motions for Onnotangu and Xia to sit::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
PO: Uh huh Just doing that
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Scanning the files again, she begins looking at the technical journals again... hm, equations, she should be able to at least comprehend those::
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Enters the room and waits::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::starts walking to the core resting in the middle of the floor:: XO: I'd like to introduce you to our Chief Science Officer, Lt. Marla Enki.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: They are faster and more maneuverable then a defiant class. I think we can boost their speed and their maneuverability a bit.
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Enters the nearby room, and takes a seat, glad to get off his feet::
Lt_Keindar says:
@::Taps the side of her temples and looks towards Cook:: Trill, pure blooded. Your Doctor said I couldn't be the host because of a bit of trauma, but I'm good now...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Begins having memories flood back... a simulation of some kind... a ship, and a star... and a rift...::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Heads over to the computer core joints, checking with the PADD he holds in his hand:: ACEO: These are all set and checked.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: Hmmm, not quite sure, only thing I know so far is that its fast, more powerful , possibly a larger singularity then what we have seen ::scratches head::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@CSO: Marla! ::taps her on the shoulder::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
Lt.: So why do you wish to become host to Zin, why is it so important
CO_Capt_Black says:
CTO: Lieutenant, it speaks for itself that this needs more research, make up a report and send me a copy as well as Starfleet command.... ::pauses::  then continue your research into that propulsion drive and see if you can find out how the Romulans got their hands on it...
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods, he studies the CSO and extends his hand. He notices the gazed look on the CSO:: CSO: Everything okay, Lieutenant?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Wonders why he is here, looks around briefly::
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Waits for the guard to leave:: Lt: I have talked with Keindar, was wondering if you could tell me your take on what happened
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Jumps slightly::  CMO: Pardon.  XO: Um, yes... ::Looks at his collar:: Sir.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: trust me, nothing we have can match the speed of that vessel
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods at the CO:: CO: Aye sir
Lt_Keindar says:
@CNS: We had work to complete on the Aventura, and the symbiont has knowledge of that work that would be of an asset to myself, and Starfleet.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Realizes the XO extended his hand and reaches out to take it::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::smiles slightly:: CSO: Marla, this is our new Exec, Commander Maor.
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Checks something:: PO: Inform Enki that we are ready to beam the core but will hold off putting it online until they get here
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Growls:: Xia: What do you need to know?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::nods:: Lt: And what work is that exactly
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: Must be something experimental at Utopia Planitia we don't know about.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@CSO: Sure everything is okay? ::Releases his grip::

ACTION - Xia notices as Onnotangu growls and snarls that some of the blood from his guard is dripping down his fangs - lovely image.

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@XO: Well... I'm not sure.  I had a flashback, or memory, or some kind.  Not sure which it was...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: FCO: I say we go in and find out, the weird thing is I don’t know who built this ship, there are no marking on the ship
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::walks a round main Engineering looking at various things and taking out the initial auto destruct sequence that happened originally::
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Licks her lips:: Lt: Everything, and you are going to tell me just that.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Glances at the CMO:: CMO: Is this thing common around here?
EO_PO_Pandora says:
ACEO: Aye, uhm.. Karla. *CSO*: Pandora to Enki. We're ready to beam the computer core over.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: one more thing to add sir, no marking have been found on the vessel so we don’t know who built it
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: No clues,  from the hull or something, which gives a idea
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Mumbles at the CO:: CO: Can I go back to sickbay sir, there’s no one apart from a few nurses there.
CO_Capt_Black says:
CTO: I assume they didn't even expected to be detected, let alone be fired upon... so I don't think they have bothered to give us clues...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@raises an eyebrow:: XO: Only among the Trill I've been told. ::smiles at Marla again:: And myself of course, having been recent host to a symbiont until it tried to kill me of course.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@*EO*: Acknowledged.  Lock on and beam it and us over... three life signs.
Lt_Keindar says:
@CNS: Things that don't concern you. ::Her eyes seem to drill into Cook's mind, piecing his thoughts. She has a strong contempt for him and his crew::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: Nothing, we don’t know who built it and what the name of the craft is...
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@CMO/XO: But this was a real memory... I've seen this engine type before.
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Begins to chuckle, which turns into a full out loud laugh. He suddenly goes completely serious again:: Xia: And why would I do that, Ch'u-bah? ::The Antican word isn't able to be translated::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods:: CMO: Perhaps you should examine her? ::Makes it clear that was not a suggestion with his tone of voice::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the MO::  MO: Just the way it should be, Ensign...  ::smiles::  so please stick around... I will need the results of your research in a minute as well..
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins at the CO's comment:: CO: Guess your right sir
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::grins:: Lt: Well those things do concern me other wise I wouldn’t be here wasting my time or yours right about now.
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: Next time we'll be prepared. I got a whole wing that want revenge
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@CSO: Where? One of your previous hosts? ::turns to Maor:: XO: In due course, sir. Memory triggers usually have relevance to the subject being studied.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Frowns:: Self: Three? *CSO*: Understood. Standby for transport. Computer: Computer, lock transporters on to the computer core and the three life signs that are with it, then transport them to this location.
Daryina_Xia says:
@ ::Glares at him:: Lt: Cause I am friends with Darek...Need I say more?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: if you send them out to fight that vessel, its basically suicide
Lt_Keindar says:
@CNS: Oh but Commander, you are a waste of time. Time, material, and even thought.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Tears well up in his eyes again, but he forces them back down::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles as he turns to the MO::  MO: Now Ensign, what have you found out while looking through the Aventura's crew records...?
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: you ever fight 33 ships on your own? Believe that other ship won't stand a chance
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::Nods::  CMO: The previous host to the Enki symbiant helped develop the Akira class... this engine was ... to be tested on the Akira?  I don't remember... there might have been a working model, or maybe not.  I remember a simulation.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@ Lt.: Well, if that is what you think I am sorry, how ever I am not the one who just returned from a failed mission.  I wish to ask you some questions
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Nods:: CMO: Maybe so, but if I recall this "memory triggers" often come with a few side effects..

ACTION - The poor little Ensign Kerak, as he does his best to hold back his tears, a particle of dust hits his eyes. Without control, his left eye begins to water uncontrollably.

CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@CSO: See if you can remember more.
Lt_Keindar says:
@CNS: Ask away, but don't expect much...
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Seems mildly surprised, then leans in close to Xia, the scent of iron-rich blood on his breath:: Xia: We were doing tests, and something went wrong.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@XO: Depends on the host, sir.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::laughs:: FCO: we will see, but these scans show otherwise
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Starts crying uncontrollably, runs to the turbolift:: Self: I Cant take it anymore!
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::smiles not really expecting much from Keindar anyway::  Lt: I have a question about some medical test that were being done on the Aventura

ACTION - In the standard shimmer of blue light, the Aventura computer core dematerializes and moments later can be seen reassembly in the Scimitar holodeck.

CSO_Lt_Enki says:
@::While waiting to be transported::  CMO: Well, the point of view was from an Akira bridge... the engines were engaged, and it appeared a ... rift of some type opened before us.  We were around a star....
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Takes out her recorder again, and puts it on the table:: Lt: Continue Lt...::Sits back, still looking very serious::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: Hey, I'm a optimistic. If it's a romulan then it's all show
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
@::Opens his mouth so say something, but holds it back:: CSO: A star? Do you recall what star?
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::sees the computer core materialize and waits for the CSO and the CMO::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the MO as he runs to the TL and blinks::  Self: What is this....?   ::grumbles faintly as he taps his commbadge::  *CNS*: Black to Cook...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::orders the sickbay to the deck with his quarters::

ACTION - After a few moments delay, the remaining three officers are beamed over to the Scimitar. You wouldn't want to be beamed over with a core and rematerialize inside it - now would you?

EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Walks over to the core, checking the joints once more, making sure the core is in the correct position::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::laughs:: FCO: Well, if I was a pilot going against that, they would have to drag me to the ship and tie me down before I go and fight it
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::lets Maor ask the questions and walks over to Karla and the PO:: ACEO: All set?
Lt_Keindar says:
@CNS: All the tests are officially documented. Go through Starfleet Intelligence to find them...and stop wasting my time.
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO: Just a bout PO: let me Know when we are ready to boot her up
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@*CO* Cook here
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: That's why we don't tell them that much. You forget that you’re not up against on your own, but  you will fly in a team.
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Thinks hard::  XO: No, I'm afraid I don't remember.
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Looks Xia up and down, not sure if he should trust her:: Xia: There was a failure in one of the systems. It caused everything to go haywire. The Aventura was crippled, and as such its valuable information could have been scavenged by anyone. So Keindar and I elected to try to destroy it.
EO_PO_Pandora says:
ACOE: Aye. ::Goes over the last of the joints, checking for any problems::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: Before you boot up, I'd like to check things over to see if I remember anything that can help.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: so you keep the info from your pilots and make them commit suicide, that’s nice of you ::grins::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::The Turbolift stops, Kerak runs out towards his quarters, knocking down a unsuspecting bystander that was in his way::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CNS*: Counselor, when you have time schedule a meeting with our MO, Mr. Kerak....it appears he's still having some troubles adjusting to life on a Starship.... I think he could benefit from your help....
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CSO: No worries, do you wish to continue working or to retire to your quarters for rest?
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Perks up:: Lt: Did you destroy it?
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO; Well this is either going to work or its not ... all the configurations are correct as we Know them ... But you wanted to check something Sir ?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
XO: I am fine to continue working, sir.  I have apparently had some experiences with this class of engine, making me useful here.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::kind of surprised by the request, epically at when he is interviewing::  @*CO* Aye sir,  I have a question to ask
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles:: ACEO: Rather over cautious. ::taps in some commands, checking the readouts:: ACEO/EO: It all looks right to me.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Go on then, however, at the first sign of fatigue I want you off duty. ::Makes his way towards the other side of the deck::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*CNS*: Ask away, Counselor...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Reaches his quarters, kicks the door as it takes too long to open::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
CMO; not a problem Sir
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Finishes his checks and puts away the PADD:: ACEO: All systems are checked. We can proceed with the booting. ::Nods at the other officers that beamed in while he was checking the joints::
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Spits red saliva off to the side, not enjoying the taste of old blood:: Xia: Systems were too heavily damaged. Auto destruct was unable to be completed.
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
All: Okay Lets prey I guess PO: Boot her up Please
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@*CO* Sir, I am interviewing Lt. Keindar, and she is being well lets say difficult ::smiles at Keindar:: I was hoping that you would allow me to use alot betazoid methods of getting information from her mind
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Sighs:: Lt: what happened next ?
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: just don't tell them everything. And it's a voluntary force, Lt.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::holds his breath as the systems boot up::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Watches the boot up sequence... looking for anything in the code readouts::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Nods, then presses a few commands, initiating the computer booting sequence:: Self: Let's pray indeed.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Runs to his bed and dives onto it::

ACTION - With the familiar hum of working parts, the Aventura computer core flares to life. While much of the inner core files are still encrypted - at least they are now accessible. Step one is complete.

CIV_Delar says:
::steps off the TL and straightens his uniform:: CO: Sorry I am late, Captain.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: Aye, well just saying, if I was one of them and saw these scans, I would not get into a ship to try and fight it ::laughs::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
All: We've got access... but still encrypted
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: believe me, if all of them know, still 95% would go.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::smiles with relief and breathes again:: All: At least we have access to it. XO: Sir, I suggest we download that information into a secure area of the Scimitar's computer core.
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
CSO: Well Guess we are going to be here for a while decrypting them ma'am
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Let's go a faint cheer:: All: So far... So good... ::Sighs as he finds the readings encrypted::
Daryina_Xia says:
@Lt: How well are the files from the Aventura encrypted? Can theses ....people figure it out?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::thinks for a moment::  *CNS*: That'll have to wait for a while then, Counselor...  we have a senior staff meeting in a few minutes...report to the observation lounge...  Black out.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: how about you go and show them the specs on this ship and see how many men will be willing to go up against a ship that is faster and possibly more powerful
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
CMO: Very well, work with the CEO to secure an area and start uploading. I want everything monitored though.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns to the CIV and nods::  CIV: No problem, Ensign...glad you could make it...
Lt_Keindar says:
@::She looks across the table at Cook, a smug expression on her face:: CNS: Another time, perhaps?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Understood, sir. CSO/ACEO: Could you take care of that?
CIV_Delar says:
::smiles and nods, stepping over to the TIC console::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: excuse me Sir .. I am indeed the ACEO please don’t insult me by saying I’m of a higher rank ::Smiles::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::moves towards the OPS Station and open a commlink to the sensor staff::  *Senior Staff*: Please report to observation lounge of the Scimitar on the double, we have a senior staff meeting beginning in 5 minutes...
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@Xia: My lower body was horribly crushed by a falling piece of destroyed starship, and we were beamed off the vessel by the Scimitar's transporters.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@::stands:: Lt. : Well I am sorry I am going to have to get going, I know how much you will miss me ::turns as he leaves, and can't help him self he turns to her and does a passive scan of her mind, nothing to deep, just see what she is thinking at the moment::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: most of us 'flyboys' are  completely bonkers and only to prove something would they sign up.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Turns off the lights::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Ah, sir. This is Ensign Karla Leasha, our acting ::he stresses the word:: Chief Engineer.
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::hears the CO and sighs:: Self: Never been to one of these before but I don’t feel like going
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
ACEO: I was not aware there's a difference between an Acting Chief of Engineering to a Chief of Engineering, enlighten me?
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: well then that changes the whole outcome of our little talk ::smiles:: you guys would give up everything to try and be the hero, doesn’t matter to you that you might die and leave everyone behind, your family, friends.....::trails off:: anyways I’m off to the obs lounge, coming?
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@Xia: The encryption sequence is quite difficult. The best would take weeks to decipher it.
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
XO: it means hopefully the ship will get a CEO and knock me back to EO Sir .. so in fact it’s just a temporary assignment .. truthfully I don't think the Captain is that insane to promote me
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sighs inward:: All: We have a meeting to attend. ::turns for the doors::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears the CO's Comm. and waits for the senior officers to leave first::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Throws his combadge on the floor::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Walks along the ACEO:: ACEO: You do not enjoy your position?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Disappointed to leave this now, but follows the CMO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@:Guard: place Lt. Keindar into a holding cell for further questioning, no one not even that report is to see here until someone from the Scimitar clears it
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CSO: I am loath to leave as well Marla, but when the Captain calls, we come running. ::he smiles at her to lighten her mood a little.::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Smiles:: XO: Well it nice to have a chief to blame when something goes wrong ::grins::
Daryina_Xia says:
@::Nods:: Lt: what are in those files Lt?
Lt_Keindar says:
@<Guard> ::Nods to Cook, however isn't exactly sure if the Commander has the authority to throw Keindar in a cell. Shrugging his shoulders, he nods and moves to take Keindar into custody::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
ACEO: Blame the Captain? ::Smiles faintly::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::follows the CTO:: CTO: Why do you think they signed up for Fighter duties?
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Finishes some of his decrypting attempts, then follows the others to the briefing::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::walks to the TL along with the others and enters when the doors open::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Smiles back::  CMO: I just need to look at the code... it looked odd.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CSO: It sparked something for me too... perhaps some of those decryption codes of Zin will help.
CIV_Delar says:
::walks into the observation lounge and takes a position at the back, staring out into space while he waits for everyone else to arrive::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::makes his way to the TL with the FCO::FCO: I don’t know, but don’t they have some sort of regret or feelings that they know they may die and lose everything? make their family and friends weep for them because they tried to be a hero?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::seeing some people enter the observation lounge he heads into his readyroom to get his notes::
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Grins:: Xia: Information. Experiments and results, I'd assume. I really don't know; do I look like a pik-sztoya scientist to you? ::Again, the word is garbled, but the context seems as if it is less than flattering::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
XO: Well I Blame the FCO for his flying and the command staff for battering my ship up so .. so I guess it falls into that category :;grins::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::addresses the TL as everybody enters:: TL: Bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: ACEO: I trust you want to move back to EO then?
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Enters the TL and turns around, facing the CMO::

ACTION - Kerak's comm. badge beeps softly.

FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
CTO: And your Klingon? :;shakes his head::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
EO: Any luck so far with your decryption efforts?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
@:: beams over to the Scimitar just out side the lounge::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
FCO: Yes but I still have my human side and I would not try and do anything stupid to try and be a hero, I do it for honor ::grins::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::stands back for Maor to exit the TL first when it arrives at the bridge::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Grabs something and throws it at the combadge on the floor::
Lt_Onnotangu says:
@::Yawns, showing his extra large incisors and canines:: Xia: Are we done?
Daryina_Xia says:
@Lt: Thank you Lt...this has been very helpful, ::Takes her recorder and places it back in her pocket:: We are done ::Gets up and leaves::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
XO: yeah Much more fun Sir .. I can annoy the senior officers and get away with it just by being a innocent Ens.. although promoting me might be there revenge ::chuckles::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Shakes head:: CMO: No, sir, I think this code is more difficult than anything we've seen before. ::Sighs:: I have tried some tricks, already, but they didn't work... Yet... ::Sighs again::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
::enters the lounge and takes a seat::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::enters the TL, waits for the FCO to step on and gives the command to take the 2 to the obs lounge::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::exits the TL with the others::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Parts the TL, he rolls his eyes at the gestures around him:: ACEO: I'll make a note of that to the Captain. ::Steps into the meeting room:: CO: Captain. ::Nods and takes his seat::

ACTION - Time to do the time warp...the crew has arrived in the observation lounge as orders, and a meeting is at hand. The interview between Onnotangu and Xia is winding to a close, and Kerak has been asked to go to the children's care center to administer some minor medical aid.

CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks around as he lounges in his chair not far from the Captain and Exec::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
~~~CMO: Well my meeting with Keindar was highly unproductive~~~
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::sitting in the obs lounge with the FCO, still talking about how crazy and suicidal the pilots are::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::nods at the Captain and sits at the table Opposite Exeter::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
~~~CNS: I kind of thought it would. She's hiding stuff, and that reporter too.~~~
CO_Capt_Black says:
::stands from his seat and raises his voice::  All: Glad everyone could make it here in one piece..  ::smiles::  on to business...  as you know we have been assigned a new Executive Officer...
CIV_Delar says:
::turns from his window and watches the captain from the back, wondering if he is even allowed to be in a senior staff meeting::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Takes a seat, close to the ACEO and holds a PADD ready to take notes::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
~~~CMO: ::smiles:: I don't know if I had the authority to do it, but I had Keindar placed in a holding cell.  I got enjoyment out of that~~~
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::looks at Black::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::quiets down and pays attention to what the CO has to say::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::projects a grin at Donnie:: ~~~CNS: Wish it was me who did that.~~~
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerak slowly enters child care::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::glances at the CMO and CNS::

ACTION - Kerak finds himself in the ship's Child Care - a set of three empty quarters on deck five modified as an education center. A pair of educators stands before Kerak as he looks out at the scene before him - an odd segregation between genders, minus one small little boy who seems to be comfortable speaking to his female counterparts.

ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Looks at the Captain listening ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods slightly at Exeter, knowing he wouldn't have an idea if they were talking mentally and looks at the Captain talking::
Korin_Xia says:
::In the child care facility, looking at the other children around him, as Kerak enters the room, he walks up to him slowly:: MO: Excuse me sir, do you know where my mother is?
CO_Capt_Black says:
All: Some of you may already have met him over the past few hours.... but now it's time to do it officially...  ::gestures towards his XO and motions him to stand::  Everyone, please welcome Commander Maor aboard the Scimitar...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Child: No...
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::can’t recall if he met the XO or not::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances around him, he raises and nods::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods politely at Maor as a welcome::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::looks at maor:: XO: okay, Hi. ::really hoping he gets dismissed and going on with his duties::
CIV_Delar says:
::nods from the back of the room and murmurs some greeting or another::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Hugs himself::
Korin_Xia says:
MO: She's supposed to be aboard. When I came here to find her, they tossed me in here with these other children. I want to be with my mother...
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::nods to the XO, hears Exeter and kicks him under the table and smiles::
CTO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Greetings, ::gives a evil look:: self: hehe, I like looking evil when fresh blood comes onboard, even if they outrank me
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerak is lost in thought, some old memories come flooding back::
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances at the FCO, his lips curl to smile:: FCO: You must be the ship second, I'm sure we'll have a chance to talk later on.
Korin_Xia says:
::He tugs on the Medics shirt and looks up at him - barely even six:: MO: Excuse me sir...hello?
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
XO: I'm sure we do ::kicks  Karla back and smiles::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks at the various reactions around him:: ~~~CNS: This is going to be a VERY interesting tour of duty.~~~
XO_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods at the Captain, he sits down and begins making some notes::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::hears the Xo and starts wishing she was a fly on the wall for that meeting, Looks at Exeter amused::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Stares at the small child, tears streaming down his face::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cook says:
~~~CMO: Ah, but that is why they have ship counselors. ::mental smiles::~~~
CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles::  XO: Make us proud, Commander...  ::grins::    All: Now that you've met our new Executive Officer, it's time to let you know the destination of our next mission has been communicated by Admiral Haydes.... which will be Krios Prime....  be sure to note and read up on it....you will need it...

ACTION - While escorting Onnotangu back to his quarters, the guards he is with lead him into a Starfleet Intelligence office where he is to be debriefed - in a less then humane way...

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Child: We'll find your mother kid...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::barely chokes back a giggle:: ~~~CNS: I am too aware of that having fulfilled that duties myself. This is just much more entertaining.~~~
Korin_Xia says:
::He looks up at the Zaldan before him and holds out his hand:: MO: Thank you sir...are you okay sir?
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Sits up at the mention of Krios Prime::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks up sharply and mouths the word Krios at Donnie::
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Notes the systems name and the planet intended:: Self: Krios? What in heavens name would we be doing there?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Child: Its ok kid, its just that I lost my mother when I was young too, but we'll find yours .
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::starts making mental notes about their destination::
Korin_Xia says:
MO: Thank you sir. My name is Korin...what's yours?
CO_Capt_Black says:
All: As to the nature of these orders I'm afraid I know as much as you....which is nothing....  ::sighs::  which brings me to my final point...  in my communication with Admiral Haydes he also informed me that we have a new Civilian coming aboard....
EO_PO_Pandora says:
::Sits back, listening to the rest of the briefing::
ACEO_Ens_Leasha says:
::leans back wondering when she will escape::
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::raises a eyebrow::
CIV_Delar says:
::watches the crew, wondering why everyone is so surprised at their destination::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::has a feeling of doom at the mention of a new Civilian::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Smiles at the kid:: Korin: I’m Korvus
Korin_Xia says:
MO: Hello Mr. Korvus...nice to meet you...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Korin: Not Mr. Korvus, just Korvus
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Picks up the kid:: Korin: When did you last see your Mom?
Korin_Xia says:
MO: Ummmmm...she said she was going to interview some lady...on the station maybe?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the entrance door::  All: Crew, please welcome Daryina Xia, our Federation News Service report aboard the Scimitar....

ACTION - As Daryina Xia enters the observation lounge, the crew swears they can hear theme music begin to play in the background - a tune created by Meredith Brooks back in the 20th century that became quite popular with the masses. It fits her perfectly.

CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::clenches his jaw and says nothing::
CIV_Delar says:
::rolls his eyes:: Self: Not the news...
FCO-Lt-Exeter says:
::looks at the Reporter  amazed::
Daryina_Xia says:
CMO: Miss me? ::Grins and moves over and sits down next to the CSO: CSO: Hello mother dear...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

